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Background. Early cooling with 10 - 20 minutes of cool running water up to 3 hours after a burn has a direct impact on the depth of the burn and 
therefore on the clinical outcome of the injury. An assessment of the early cooling of burns is essential to improve this aspect of burns management.
Objectives. To assess the rates and adequacy of prehospital cooling received by patients with severe burns before presentation to the 
Emergency Department (ED) at Edendale Hospital, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. Patients with inadequate prehospital cooling who 
presented to the ED within 3 hours were also identified.
Methods. A retrospective review of the burns database for all the patients with severe burns admitted from the ED at Edendale Hospital from 
September 2012 to August 2013 was undertaken. Demographic details, characteristics and timing of the burns, and presentation were correlated 
with burn cooling.
Results. Ninety patients were admitted with severe burns. None received sufficient cooling of their burns, 25.6% received cooling of 
inadequate duration, and 32.3% arrived at the ED within 3 hours after the burn with either inadequate or no cooling. The median time to 
presentation to the ED after the burn was 260 minutes.
Conclusion. Appropriate cooling of severe burns presenting to Edendale Hospital is inadequate. Education of the community and 
prehospital healthcare workers about the importance of early appropriate cooling of severe burns is required. Many patients would benefit 
from cooling of their burns in the ED, and facilities should be provided for this vital function.
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There is a high prevalence of burns in South Africa 
(SA), with approximately 3.2% of South Africans 
suffering thermal injuries each year.[1] Burns are also 
one of the leading causes of disability-adjusted life 
years lost in low- and middle-income countries.[2]

Timeous access of burn patients to appropriate medical care is 
vitally important to improve prognosis. Current optimal burn first aid 
involves the application of cool running water for 10 - 20 minutes as 
soon as possible after the burn, although cooling up to 3 hours after 
a burn has been shown still to be beneficial.[3] Early cooling of burns 
leads to less clinical and histological tissue necrosis, improves burn 
healing and helps relieve pain.[3-5]

In porcine studies, decreased histological burn depth was 
noted after 20 and 30 minutes of cooling over 5 and 10 minutes 
(p<0.05). [6] Delayed cooling of porcine burns for 1 or 3 hours also 
showed improved wound re-epithelialisation and decreased the 
amount of scar tissue that developed.[7] Burns with delayed cooling 
were also shown to have less necrosis than non-cooled burns. [4] 
Application of cool running water consistently demonstrated 
improve ment in wound recovery compared with application of 
wet towels or cooling sprays (p<0.05).[8] Burns cooled with iced 
water showed increased necrosis.[4] In a study performed at the 
Royal Children’s Hospital in Brisbane, Australia, children who 
received 20 minutes of cooling had significantly reduced time to 
re-epithelialisation (p=0.011).[9]

It is important to note that mortality is increased in hypothermic 
burn patients, as noted in a study performed in New York (60% v. 
3%, p<0.001),[10] although the study showed that none of the patients 
who received prehospital cooling was found to be hypothermic.[10] 
The authors demonstrated that hypothermia was present in 35% of 
patients with a burn total body surface area (TBSA) of ≥70% and in 
0.9% of patients with a TBSA of <70% (p<0.001), which would imply 
that extra caution should be exercised when cooling larger burns to 
avoid hypothermia.

Improvement in burn care would have far-reaching implications 
on patients’ lives and on their communities, and any improvement in 
burn severity and depth would markedly affect hospital length of stay 
and use of hospital resources. The prehospital and emergency care of 
burns is an underemphasised responsibility of the healthcare system. 
Local and international studies confirm that prehospital management 
of burns is inadequate,[11-13] and the majority of acute burns are 
managed by emergency department (ED) staff without intervention 
by a burns specialist.[14]

Methods
A retrospective review of the burns database at Edendale Hospital, a 
large regional hospital in Pietermaritzburg, SA, for all patients with 
severe burns admitted to the burns unit and adult and paediatric 
intensive care units between September 2012 and August 2013 was 
undertaken.

Edendale Hospital is a referral hospital for many local district 
hospitals, community health centres and clinics. It also covers a large 
local population who have direct access to the ED. The Edendale 
burns unit is a designated specialist-run service with a dedicated 
high-care burns unit and theatre slates for burn cases.

Data collection
Information was gathered on a burns admission proforma for all 
patients with burns requiring admission by the ED staff on arrival 
to the ED. The data were then added to the burns database by the 
burns registrar. Only cooling performed by the patient, their family, 
bystanders or prehospital staff was recorded. Cooling performed by 

the Edendale Hospital ED staff was not included. Duration of cooling 
with water was documented as per the report given by the patient. 
Variables assessed included age, gender, time of burn, day of week, 
burn mechanism, burn depth, and burn size in relation to prehospital 
cooling and time to presentation. Data were recorded on an Excel 
spreadsheet.

Inclusion criteria
Patients with severe burns, which were defined as >15% TBSA in 
adults, >10% TBSA in children, >5% TBSA full-thickness burns and 
inhalational injury, were included.

Exclusion criteria
Burns not fulfilling the criteria for severe burns were excluded.

Study measures and statistical analysis
The data were analysed using Intercooled Stata version 11. Pearson’s 
χ2 test and Fisher’s exact test were used to test whether there was 
any association between the various demographic factors and burn 
characteristics, and reception of cooling. The level of significance was 
set at p<0.05.

Ethics
Ethics approval was granted by the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s 
Biomedical Research and Ethics Committee (Ref. BE027/14). 
Approval was also received from the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial 
Health Research Committee and the management of Edendale 
Hospital.

Results
Ninety patients with severe burns were admitted during the period 
under review. Patient demographics and burn characteristics are set 
out in Table 1.

Four patients with flame burns and one patient with chemical 
burns died as a result of their injuries. A further patient died as a 
result of systemic sepsis. Of the patients who died, two had received 
some form of cooling.

No patient with severe burns presenting to the Edendale Hospital 
ED during the study period received adequate prehospital cooling, 
and only 25.6% of patients received any cooling with water, which 
was reported as <5 minutes of cooling. Only 32.3% of the patients 
presented to the ED within 3 hours of their burns.

Table 2 depicts the correlation of burn characteristics with 
cooling. The correlation of time to presentation to the ED with the 
administration of prehospital cooling is set out in Table 3.

Discussion
The near-complete absence of adequate cooling is in keeping with 
the results of other studies, including a study performed at another 
large regional hospital in KwaZulu-Natal, which demonstrated that 
only 1.1% of their burn population received 10 minutes of cooling 
within 3 hours of the burn,[11] and a further 26% received cooling 
of inadequate duration.[11] Internationally, prehospital cooling also 
appears to be inadequate. Only 33.9% of burn patients presenting to 
a Shanghai hospital received ‘cooling therapy’ of any sort. Of these 
patients, 88% received less than 10 minutes of cooling.[12] Only 51% 
of patients presenting to a UK ED had irrigated their burns with cool 
running water, for unknown durations of time.[13]

On further assessment of the 25.6% in our study who did receive 
some cooling, demographics and burn characteristics did not seem 
to have a significant impact on the application of prehospital cooling. 
With regard to mechanism of the burn, there was no difference in the 
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reception of cooling. Flame-burnt patients received the same rates 
of cooling as hot water-burnt patients, and patients aged ≤12 years 
received the same rate of cooling as adults. In addition, seasonal 

variation did not seem to impact significantly on prehospital cooling. 
A higher percentage of patients presenting to the ED during the day 
received some prehospital cooling, which was statistically significant. 
This could be attributed to easier access to water during the day and 
more layman assistance being available to the burn victim. However, 
this was a small sample and studies with a larger sample size need to 
be conducted.

The fact that almost three-quarters of this cohort consisted of 
patients aged ≤12 years emphasises the need for parent education 
on burns prevention and first-aid treatment of burns. Inadequate 
parental knowledge of appropriate first aid for burns has been 
demonstrated in developed countries with relatively good access to 

Table 1. Patient demographics and burn characteristics
Patients (N=90)

Gender, n (%)

Male 51 (57)

Female 39 (43)

Age (years), n (%)

≤12 (paediatric) 65 (72.2)

>12 (adult) 25 (27.8)

Mechanism of burn

Water 57 (63.3)

Flame 23 (25.6)

Electrical 3 (3.3)

Chemical 1 (1.1)

Other 6 (6.7)

TBSA (%), n (%)

≤20 73 (81.1)

21 - 40 12 (13.3)

>40 5 (5.6)

Arrival to the ED

Day shift (07h00 - 19h00), n/N (%) 54/77 (70.1)

Night shift (19h00 - 07h00), n/N (%) 23/77 (29.9)

Time not captured, n 13

Season burn occurred, n (%)

Spring (Sept - Nov) 22 (24.4)

Summer (Dec - Feb) 27 (30.0)

Autumn (Mar - May) 23 (25.6)

Winter (Jun - Aug) 18 (20.0)

Prehospital first aid, n (%)

No first aid 59 (65.6)

Application of cool water 23 (25.6)

Egg 5 (5.5)

Ice 3 (3.3)

Cooling

No cooling 67 (74.4)

Cooling <5 min 23 (25.6)

Cooling >5 min -

Time to presentation to ED after burn

≤3 h, n/N (%) 20/62 (32.3)

>3 h, n/N (%) 42/62 (77.8)

Median time (min) 260 

Missing data on times, n 14

Seen in another ED before referral to Edendale, n 14

Outcome at discharge from burns unit, n (%)

Survived 84 (93.3)

Died 6 (6.7)

Table 2. Correlation of burn characteristics with cooling (N=90)

No cooling
n (%)

<5 minutes of 
cooling
n (%) p-value

Gender 0.614

Male 39 (76.5) 12 (23.5)

Female 28 (71.8) 11 (28.2)

Age (years) 0.834

≤12 (paediatric) 48 (73.9) 17 (26.1)

>12 (adult) 19 (76.0) 6 (24.0)

Mechanism of burn 0.547

Water 42 (73.7) 15 (26.3)

Flame 17 (73.9) 6 (26.1)

Electrical 3 (100.0) -

Chemical - 1 (100.0)

Other 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7)

TBSA of burn (%) 0.712

≤20 55 (75.3) 18 (24.7)

21 - 40 9 (75.0) 3 (25.0)

>40 3 (60.0) 2 (40.0)

Time of burn* 0.049

Day (07h00 - 19h00) 35/54 (64.8) 19/54 (35.2)

 Night (19h00 - 
07h00)

20/23 (87.0) 3/23 (13.0)

Seasonal variation 0.529

Spring (Sept - Nov) 19 (86.4) 3 (13.6)

Summer (Dec - Feb) 19 (70.4) 8 (29.6)

Autumn (Mar - May) 16 (69.6) 7 (30.4)

Winter (Jun - Aug) 13 (72.2) 5 (27.8)
*13 patients missing data on time of burn.

Table 3. Correlation of prehospital cooling with time of 
presentation to ED*

≤3 hours’ delay
n/N (%)

>3 hours’ delay
n/N (%)

No cooling 13/43 (30.2) 30/43 (69.8)

≤5 minutes 7/19 (36.8) 12/19 (63.2)

>5 minutes - -
*14 patients missing data on time of burn or arrival, 14 admitted elsewhere prior to transfer.
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information and resources.[15]
 In a survey of parents who presented to 

a university hospital in the UK, only 32% had adequate knowledge of 
first aid for burns, and a further 40% had no or poor knowledge.[15] It 
was noted that parents who had attended a first-aid course performed 
better and that parents from lower socioeconomic groups fared 
worse, which may also be a factor in our study. Only 10% of parents 
attending the outpatient clinic at Sheffield Children’s Hospital in the 
UK would give ideal first aid for a burn, with only 35% cooling the 
burn for an adequate period of time.[16]

The median delay to presentation to the emergency department of 
260 minutes after the burn was less than the time noted in Ngwelezane 
Hospital in northern KwaZulu-Natal.[11] This may be attributed 
to patients being closer to the hospital, possibly more accessible 
transport, or better prehospital emergency response infrastructure in 
our setting compared with the more rural setting of the other study. 
With nearly a third of patients presenting to the ED within 3 hours 
of their burns without cooling, there is a large group who would still 
have benefited from burn first aid in the ED. This highlights the 
need for burn first-aid awareness on the part of ED staff as well, and 
appropriate facilities and protocols should be developed to address 
the issue. Dedicated taps or showers should be fitted in EDs to cool 
burns. Burns could also be cooled in the ED by using a jug and large 
basins. Wet towels have been shown to be less effective than running 
water, but their use may be more practical for larger burns.

With many burn patients being referred from primary healthcare 
clinics and others being transferred by paramedics, there is an even 
larger percentage who are having even earlier contact with medical 
professionals and would benefit from cooling of their burns. In a 
prospective study conducted in Western Australia, it was noted 
that the first medical contact was responsible for inappropriate 
first aid for burns in half of the patients.[17] In a study in the UK 
assessing different healthcare workers, 23% suggested applying 
ice to burns, which has been shown to be detrimental to their 
progression.[18] The authors concluded that knowledge of burn 
first aid on the part of healthcare providers is universally poor. 
Attendance at a first-aid course by healthcare providers improved 
the knowledge of burn first aid.[19] This further demonstrates the 
need for education of prehospital and primary healthcare medical 
staff on appropriate burns management, as they are usually the first 
point of medical contact for burn patients. Burn first-aid knowledge 
of the prehospital staff in our context needs to be assessed 
further. Attendance at first-aid courses and refresher burns courses 
should be encouraged to improve knowledge of initial burn care. 
Amendments to the burns management protocols of the paramedic 
services should include appropriate prehospital cooling of burns. 
Modified methods of cooling with a jug and basin may need to be 
implemented if no running water is readily available.

Further assessment into the reasons why the rate of cooling is so 
low in these patients needs to be performed. Possible reasons may 
include lack of awareness of the benefits of cooling and inappropriate 
facilities or resources to best cool burns. While primary prevention 
of burns is considered the ideal, significant reduction in mortality 

and morbidity can be achieved if treatment of burns is commenced 
early. This requires a team-based approach to management of burns 
and includes public education, easy access to medical care and 
early initiation of appropriate first aid. Public awareness campaigns 
should focus on burn prevention and safety, and on administering 
immediate, appropriate first aid after a burn.

Study limitations
This was a retrospective review of a database that relied on the 
accuracy of the data recorded. Missing data in the database could have 
influenced the accuracy of our findings.

Conclusion
It is evident that the first aid for patients with burns who present to 
Edendale Hospital is poor, and there is a need for widespread first-
aid training of healthcare workers and the community. There needs 
to be a concerted effort to provide earlier access to healthcare for 
this community, and quality first-aid treatment for burns must be 
provided to patients who present to the Edendale ED early.
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